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mml Tobacco Market Aver

a^es Slightly More Than
11 Cents Tuesday

higher than year ago

ffitii approximately 30,000 pounds
v tobacco on the two warehouse

(DOIS, the Warrenton tobacco

narket averaged 11 1-4 cents on

opening sales on Tuesday mornM7;
sales have been light all the

"flret sale was held at Boyd's
mnKhouse and hundreds of farmers!

and business men were present asj
.«- Hicks began his song'

B Aiicnwjcu .Sat started the 1930-31 season,

I jTr j e. Rocker Sr., warehouse-)
*'.'n had briefly welcomed the j

I ;:Iprs to the Warrenton market

ind assured them that no effort

l^uld be spared to obtain the high
I dollar for each pile of tobacco sold

I,: Warrenton
QjWm was lifted and smiles apB«red

on the faces of many as the [
began their bids and it was

Bleated that the price would be

^1 to th<r* on opening day last
A check up at the conclusion

K ^ sales showed that it was

Bgjghtly larger this year. The sales

Mm composed largely of primings
Bet the quality varied greatly in

Biles, some tobacco selling as low

B,j no cents a pound and some as

Bghas 40 cents.
B farmers at both warehouses comIptedthat the prices were fair and

Btf than they had been led to ex «::J. E. Frazier, leading tobacco
Base: of near Warren Plains, comHjctedthat tobacco was not selling
Btth but that it was bringing more

iu he expected.
B J. E. Rooker Sr. characterized the
Bii Tuesday "As the most pleasing
Bat I have ever seen during my 38

isrs in the warehouse business."
B w. G. Rogers of the Centre WareBtazesaid that sales were higher
Bman he had been led to expect.
B Business men wore broad smiles
Bas the first money from the harvest
Bet the golden weed was put into
B«ulaM here. Many of them said
Ito they were pleasantly surprised

it the prices the tobacco brought.

Attend Funeral Of
Major Stedman

Congressman and Mrs. John H.
Ir: attended the funeral of Major
pries Manley Stedman at Faypetfileyesterday. Congressman
pdman. of the 5th North CaroPCongressional District, died at
kington on Tuesday afternoon.
Ins in his 90th year, the oldest

p in the Congress and the only
kn of the Civil War in either

pon learning of the death of
kessman Stedman, President
Ftr wrote his daughter, Mrs.
Serine Stedman Palmer, "My
«Mrs. Palmer. I am grieved to

»» uic ueam ui yuiu uion"father,Hon. Cha6. M. Sted
fcof North Carolina. He will be

Bfctf'illy remembered for his high
Hotter and useful service. I send

deepest sympathy in your loss.
H':" faithfully, Herbert Hoover."

term "typical southern genBsan"was applied to Major Stedmby all who knew him. His
B- had been prominent an North

Jblina since Colonial days, and
carefulIV and thoroughly^B^cated. He belonged to the so^B-sdsouthern aristocracy and wasB Chesterfield in mannars.

as a pine, always elegenty^essed. and distinguished lookBMajor Stedman attracted at
n

. company.H.newspapers paid tri^B<'.othe veteran statesman in
I ;-5 After reviewng his longBMffesque career in the House,Washington Post added: "HeB'be sadly missed in the nextBy® The memory of this picMjSjWeand gallant gentleman will
Bfe the minds of those

'hew him."

B^t Have License
To Join Fox Chase

^9^' citizens o! Warren are
laboring under the wrongfl B^an concerning fox hunting,"H B®*% Pinneii, game warden,B;^sterday. "They seem to thinkBV^lcess they have dogs thatB Bv^ K n°t required. This is an9BB^ttme warden defined foxBJ5* as anyone leaving homeB intention of joining theBK *tlether ihey ride horses,R* ^ automobiles. "I hate

on any one, but if 1BC any one hunting foxes|^B^ \v license- it is my duty tc®em," he concluded.
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Football Practice
Well Under Way

At Local School
Football practice is well under

way at the John Graham high
school. Two squads have been selectedand each afternoon are being
coached by Jimmie Mayfield, formerState college player, and assistedby R. H. Bright, agricultural
teacher.
A lack of uniforms has been

bothering the team. The matter was
brought to the attention of the
Kiwanis club and President E. E.
Glllam went to work to present the
needs to the local citizens As a re-

suit money is being raised and the
outfits are expected to arrive
within the next few days.
Those who have watched the

practices at the ball park said that
the school had excellent material,
a gcod coach and they could see no
reason why John Graham high
school could not have a creditable
team.
The first game of the season will

be played here next Friday, October
3, when the locals will meet the
Whitakers squad.

Announces Changes
In S. A. L. Schedule

RALEIGH, Sept. 25..The passengerdepartment of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway announces today
that, effective from Florida, September28th, the crack New YorkFloridaLimited will leave Miami
at 9:30 p. m., St. Petersburg 9:00
p m. Tampa 11:30 p. m., Jaskson..«1«CA « »v\ OotrannoVt 11 9.0 Q
V1I1C I* U\J iX. tuM uavaimwi* **i«v

m., Columbia 3:15 p. m., arriving
at New York 9:20 a. m., cutting the

present running time, between Floridaand New York an hour.
At the same time they will establisha new fast train with coach,

es, parlor and dining-car service
between Norfolk-Portsmouth and
Norlina, N. C., connecting with the
Southern States Special, fast New
York-Washington - Florida - Atlanta
and Birmingham train. Nearly four
hours will be cut from its present
schedule between Portsmouth, Atlanta,Birmingham, the southwest
and Florida. This new train will
leave Portsmouth at 4:00 p. m., ar.

riving at Norlina at 7:20 p. m., connectingwith the Southern States

Special leaving Norlina at 7:42 p.
m.. arriving at Raleigh at 9:07 p.
m., Atlanta 7:50 a. m., Birmingham
1:15 p. m., Savannah 5:55 a. m.,

Jasksonville, 9:25 a. m.

In the opposite direction will
leave Norlina at 9:10 a. m., after
arrival of the Southern States Specialat 9:00 a. m., arriving at Portsmouth

at 12:40 p. m.

This train will make no regular
stf>r»s between Portsmouth and Nor-

lina, a distance of 116 miles, but
I will flag at important intermediate
I points to receive and discharge passengers.

This will not affect the present
I double daily service to and from

(Portsmouth; No. 13 leaving at 8:15

p. m., and No. 16 arriving at 8:20

a. m. The latter two trains handlingthrough sleeping cars between

JPortsmouth, Norlina, Atlanta, Birminghamand Memphis.
The present Seaboard Air Line

Railway was completed into and
lout of Portsmouth in 1836, and this

I is the first time in the history of its

(long and dependable passenger
it has even operated over two round

I trips of daily passenger service to

land from Portsmouth, connecting

jwith its main line trains to and from

I the South. There is a large travel
into and out of Norfolk-Portsmouth
to Raleigh, Atlanta, Florida and the

southwest, and this new fast train

I will prove of great attractiveness
land convenience, and the three
daily trains will be by far the best

I service ever given to orfolk-PortsI
mouth and the cities of Tidewater

I Vrginia.
PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. Fate Weaver returned Wednesdayfrom Duke Hospital, Durham.
Mr. W. C. Fagg motored to Hopewell,Va., on Sunday, returning in

the afterncrm with Mrs. Fagg, who
i«on snending some time in

J imo wr..

that city and with his granddaughter,little Miss Mary Shirley Roy,
who will remain with them for

seme time.
Miss Lucy Marshall Johnson of

Raleigh spent Sunday here with,

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. White.
Mr. Henry Abernathey of Hop-,'

kinsville, Ky., spent the week end|
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burton on j
his way to Ahoskie where he will'
be on the tobacco market.
Mrs. W. C. Winston and Miss

! Headin, Juudges Manning and Cal.
vert and Mr. H. Reid Martin all of

i Raleigh were in town Thursday.
» Mrs. Winston remaining for a few

days visit with friends here.
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W. C. FAGG, J. P,
HAS BUSY WEEK

Many Citizens Face MagistrateFor Divers Infractionsof the Law

HAS CROWDED DOCKET
While the higher court has been

grinding out justice for the past
week, Magistrate W. C. Pagg has
been conducting a court of his own
that equalled Superior court in
number of cases on the docket.

Tv\ r> rlrliflnn 4-rv rtftfiflfi AM C?r» 4*11TV
xix auuii/ivsxx KV tcxi uooco vsxx Kjavixxdayfor hunting fox without license,

three cases on Monday growing out
of the Kenyn-Overby fight at
Macon on Sunday, and a preliminaryhearing against Lee Jackson,
negro, charged with the murder of
Jimm Fitts, Magistrate Fagg disposedof four other cases during the
past few days.
R. R. Whittemore, white, was

fined $1 and cost when he was
found guilty of hunting squirrels
without a license. Nick Williams,
negro, charged with creating a disturbanceon the public highway,
was fined $5 and the cost.
Judgment was suspended upon

payment of cost in the case of State
vs. Nora Alston, negro, charged
with being drunk at the home of
Otis Terry.
Andrew Williams, charged with

carrying a deadly weapon concealed,
was bound over to Recorder's court.
When he was arrested by Constable
Snipes the negro was found to be
carrying concealed, a slingshot, a

piece of iron, a razor and a pint of
whiskey.

Negro Charged
With Murder Of

if. riu. i-
Jim mis is uaucu

Los Jackson, negro, is in Warren

jail, denied the privilege of bail,
charged with the murder of Jim
Fitts, negro of Wise, on the night
of April 18. He was arrested in
Richmond last Friday by a SeaboardAir Line detective and
brought to Warrenton by Constable
R. O. Snipes, given a preliminary
hearing before Magistrate W. C.
Fagg who found probable cause.
Jim Fitts was fatally clubed to

death at his home at Wise on the
night of April 18. Search by officers
at that time failed to reveal any
clues as to the idenity of his assasin.
Weeks went by without any progress
being made to unravel the mystery
of his death. Recent information
placed in the hands of officers led i

to the arrest of Jackson.
Jackson had been employed for

a number of years as a man of all
work at Wise and carried the mail
from the depot to the postoffice.
When he failed to appear Saturday
morning a messenger was sent for
him. He was found lying in his
home with his head badly crushed.
Rumors that he was a miser and
had a large sum of money hidden
is believed to have been responsible
for the crime. Local people believe
the rumor to have been without
foundation.

W. H. Read Is Sold
On Warren Record

"I enjoy The Warren Record. It

is the best weekly paper I have ever

seen." W. H. Read of Palmer

Springs, Va., commented Tuesday.
"I believe it gets the best response
from want advts. of any paper I

know. I have advertised my cattle
in it numbers of times. Only one

time did it fail to produce results,
and that was in the middle of this

summer when prospective buyers
had no money, and I can't blame the

paper for that."

Negro Is Jailed As
The Result of Raid

Sal White, negro of the Inez section,was taken from his home

Sunday night and brought to the
Warren jail as a result of a raid'
near Inez Saturday evening by E. D.

and J. C. Davis. Coming upon a

still the Davis brothers recognized
White and another man preparing
to put the still together. Both men

Iran as the officers appeared, and
White was arrested the following
nicrht. The still was a small outfit.

.

VETERANS ATTEND REUNION
John W. Allen and Charlie Riggarof Vaughan "wearers of the

gray" returned today from Winston-Salemwhere they attended the

State Confederate Reunion. They report
a great convention with about

200 veterans present and said they
were treated royally.
They were the only representativesfrom Warren County. "
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Negro Boy Fatally
Wounded; Believe

Shot Accidental
Charlie Person, 14-year-old son of

Joe Person, negro of near Vaughan,
was fatally wounded on Friday
night about 9 o'clock when accidentlyshot through the stomach
with a pistol in the hand of Robert
Williams, 21-year-old negro, also of
near Vaughan.
According to a report of the accidentgiven by eye witnesses to

Sheriff O. D. Williams who went to
the scene of the shooting shortly
after it occurred, the boys were in
a room in the home of Joe Person
playing with a pistol when it accidentlyfired, the ball striking
Charlie Person in the pit of his
stomach, fatally wounding him. He
was rushed to the Roanoke Rapids
hospital where he died late Saturdayevening.
Though the shooting was said to

have been accidental, Williams has
hot been seen since, and officers are
unable to find any trace of him.

Ten Men Tried On
Charge Chasing Fox

Without A License
Foxhunting without licenses provedcostly to a number of citizens of

Sixpound township when they were

brought before Magistrate W. C.
Fagg at Warrenton on Saturday on

warrants sworn out by Roy Shearin,
deputy game warden, ten men, five
white and five colored, faced the
magistrate on this charge. In seven
of the ten were found guilty and
taxed with the cost which amountedto $11.20 in each case.

Evidence in the case was that
Andrew May, Marvin Newsom, R.
D. King, James Warren and Frank
Shearin, white men, and Jessie Alstonand John Ashe negroes, had
been chasing Sir Reynold in Sixpoundtownship without obtaining
a license. T. Carter, John Alston
and Willie Alston, negroes, were
found not guilty of the charge.

Jewish Missionary
Tells of Conversion

Telling the story of his conversionto the Christian faith, the
Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, one of the
two Baptist Jewish missionaries to
the Jews of America, held the close
attention of an audience that filledthe Baptist church here on Sundaymorning.
Born in Austria, educated to be a

Rabbi, the Rev. Mr. Gartenhaus,
conceived the idea that Christians
were idol worshippers, and that
their Prayer Book was unholy,
would cross the street in order to
avoid passing a Christian church.
The minister said that this was his
attitude toward the Christian faith
until his conversion in New York.
The minister declared that, rearedin a Catholic country, when he

first entered a Baptist church in
New York that he sought in vain for
the images that he had seen in the
old country and that had prejudiced
him so greatly against Christianity.)
He thought that they had been removedto make room for the crowd.

VlQITQ hofltl o O
W line UIU latiaiio ua»fc wvvu u,-tivein missionary work, they have

sadly neglected the Jews, Mr. Gar-j
tenhaus declared, stating that here
was a wonderful fie/ for work and
that in carrying it on, the church
would be carrying out the commandof Christ to "Go first to the
Jews."
The Rev. Mr. Gartenhaus spoke

at Gardner Baptist church on Suncayafternoon and at the HendersonBaptist church on Sunday
night.

Revival To Close
At Warren Plains

Revival services at the Warren
Plains Baptist church will come to
a close on Sunday night, it was anjnounced yesterday. Services have
been conducted each afternoon and
night this weak by the Rev. R. E.
Brickhouse, pastor. They will be
held this afternoon and tonight
and Sunday morning and evening.

Beats 13 Spades
« *

Thirteen spaues, long Denevea

to be the superlative in bridge
hands, has been beaten. Playingat the home of Mrs. Wallace
Mustain at Norlina on last Fridayevening, Miss Louise Joynerof the Norlina school faculty,glanced at her hand, caught
her breath and bid a grand
slam in No Trumps. She held
four aces, four kings, four
queens and one jack.
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ROGAN EXPLAINS
CO-OP MOVEMENT
Federal Farm Board Representative(Advocates New

Tobacco Association
TELLS MISTAKES OF OLD

Pointing out errors and handicaps
of the old tri-State tobacco cooperativeassociation and the advantagesof a new marketing body,
Col. Charles B. Rogan, representativeof the Federal Farm Board,
enAlro f/> oh/\nf £0 fovmoro in tho
opu&t uu auuui w laiuii/ia ui uiiu

school auditorium here on Tuesday
following opening sales at the
warehouses. R. H. Bright, teacher
of agriculture in the John Graham
high school, was in charge of the
program. The meeting was called
several weeks ago by interested
farmers.
Mr. Bright introduced Troy B.

Furgerson, district agent from the
State extension department, who
presented Colonel Rogan after
making a few remarks favoring the
organization of an association. Mr.
Furgerson asked that the farmers
adopt Governor Gardner's live-athomepogram regardless of the formationof an association. He told
those present that success would be
impossible unless the farmers
o/^AnfnH q r\f crrnxtArxr fhoir
auv/^/uvu « wi givnuiQ wiiv**

own food and feed, and predicted
that success would crown their effortsif this was done whether tobaccosold on the open market or

through the pool.
Colonel Rogan said that it would

be impossible for the Farm Board
to deal with individual farmers, but
that the body was created to work
through co-operatives and that the
government would be glad to lend
them all the assistance in their
power if the grower would organize.
He told of the steps made toward
this goal under the leadership of
Governor Gardner who, he said, is
the first southern governor to
come out for co-operative marketing.The speaker paid tribute to
the governor as a man and as an
official and stated that if he lived
here he would vote for him.
The old tri-State association

thought that it had to have all the
tobacco. It wanted to comer the
market, hold the weed and thereby
obtain a high price, he said. He told
that this was not the purpose of the
new body which is being planned as
a selling organization and not as a

holding association.
Another costly mistake of the old

tri-State, Col. Rogan continued, was
that it had too many warehouses.
They built up an organization to
take care of 400,000,000 pounds of tobaccoand the largest amount they
received was 165,000,000. He said
that it tried to go too fast, but that
organizers now would profit by the
past mistakes.
In the formation of a new pool,

economies will be effected. Not only
will the government lend money,
but will also supervise the associaa.: i :j ji i. _ii
won, ue saia. ino director suau

serve the new association for profit,
he continued. There will be no directorsredrying tobacco.
Perhaps the greatest handicap

the old association had was the
enmity of the great tobacco companies,warehousemen and buyers,
one large company swearing that
it would not buy a leaf from the
pool. This is all changed now, he
pointed out. Companies are not
waging any fight on the co-operatives.Warehousemen are regarding
it in the same light as would a

grocsryman when a new grocery
store opened in the same town. To
bear out his contentions, he pointed
out that the companies were willinglybuying tobacco from the recentlyorganized South Carolina
Cooperative Association, and that
warehousemen in some of the towns
where both systems wer operating
were lending each other baskets and
co-operating in other ways.
Colonel Rogan said that there

would be no high pressure salesmanshipmethods to obtain members:that pounds and not percen-
tage of the crop would be the basis
of the sign-up, as he understood it
He said that for many years the
two systems of marketing would
exist side-by-side. The looseleal
system was a great advance over
'the old marketing methods, he said
He expressed the opinion that cooperativemarketing was anothei
step' forward, declaring that there
might be something even better tc
come in the future. In that evenl
he said it would be wise to let gc
the proposed method.
The organization committee wil

hold a meeting at Raleigh on Monday,the speaker said, to work oui
phases of the new contract. Whilt
it has not yet been completed it L<
understood that the sign-up will b<
for two years; that a dissatisfied
member will be allowed to with(Continuedon page 8)
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Testimony In Civil
Case Lee ds to Fight

At Macon Sunday
Hard feeling on account of evidencegit en in a civil suit brought

on a fight that led Harry K. Kenyon,Marvin Overby and W. B.
Overby, white men of Macon, beforeMagistrate W. C. Fagg at War.
renton on Monday. Kenyon was,
charged with swearing in a publicplace; W. B. Overby with an assaultwith a deadly weapon; MarvinOverby with an affray.
Evidence as revealed at the trial

was that Harry Kenyon went to
the Eiggan Sendee Station on Sun#lntr*-» i r»V» f nnrl frtl/1 \XT T3 f^uorhv
ua) iugiiu aiiu iuiu it. u. \/tv* mj,

mail carrier, that he wanted to
speak with him privately. Mr. Over,
by replied that he could state his
business publicly. Kenyon asked
why did he swear to that
lie against him in court, referring
to testimony in the case of Kenyonvs. Vick Orrocery Company.
Mr. Overby denied that it was a

11°, and was told by Mr. Kenyon
that he was a liar. Stoopingover, Mr. Overby picked up a

piece of iron and struck Mr. Kenyonon the side of his head, causing
painful injuries. Mr. Kenyon slappedat Mr. Overby and caused a

slight wound beside his nose, Spectatorsinterferred.
As Mr. Kenyon was leaving the

Station following the quarrel, MarvinOverby, son of W. B. Overby,
came up, saw blood upon his father's
face pitched into Mr. Kenyon and
struck him several times with his
fists before spectators could inter-
iere.

Judgment was suspended against
Harry Kenyon and Marvin Overby
upon payment of cost. W. B. Overbywas bound to Recorder's court.

Two Men Injured
When Car Plunges
Down Embankment

A flat tire on an old weatherbeatenand road-worn Ford touring
sent Clyde Lynch, white man of the

Ridgeway section, and David Robinson,Ridgeway negro who was

riding with him, to the Henderson
hospital yesterday afternoon about
2:30 o'clock in a serious if not criticalcondition.
The men were riding south on

highway 50 and were about 50 yards
beyond the Benton Filling Station,
which is located at the intersection
of highways 48 and 50, when the
topless flivver swerved to the left
of the road and leaped over a fill.
Passing motorists stopped and

men from the service station rushed
to the scene to render aid. The

men were carried to a Henderson
* 1J-' Tt .Wrtnllno fViQ f
nospnai. 11/ Witt darn av xiuxxum

both men were seriously hurt, and|
that Robertson was not expected to
live.
The Ford was the borrowed propertyof Darthus King, white man of

Ridgeway, for whom Lynch worked.

Plan To Dedicate
Providence Church

Plans are being perfected for the
dedication service of the new

Providence Methodist church at
Afton-Elberon, the Rev. S. E.

Wright announced yesterday. Serviceswill be held on Sunday, October12. A suitable program is being
worked out and it is expected that
many will be present, the minister
said.

U. D. C. MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the United Daughtersof the Confederacy advertised

to be held on Friday, October 3,
has been postponed on account of

; the State meeting to be held in Rai
leigh, October 1-2-3, Mrs. Frank
Allen announced yesterday. The date

[ of the local meeting will be announcedlater.
Mrs. Allen urges all members of

the local chapter who can possibly
do so to attend the Raleigh meeting,pointing out that there will be

much of intere^ presented at the
State meeting.

CHILD DIES
Burial services for the infant

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Hunter were held at Fairview cemeteryon Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock by the Rev. Dr. J. T. Gibbs.
The child was born at Warrenton

> on Monday night and died at a RalSeigh hospital on Wednesday morn>ing.

I TO BROADCAST
NORLINA, Sept. 25.Music pupils

; of Mrs. Sarah B. Gholson will broad»cast over station WPTP, Raleigh,
s this afternoon from 4 to 4:25
i o'clock. Members of the class who
I will be "on the air" are Misses
- Lucile Rose, Jennie Burton, Beatrice

Overby, Lucille Jones.

MOST OF THE NEWS. ^
ALL THE TIME

1
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SUPERIOR COURT
ADJOURNS TODAY
Rudd Fails to Recover In Suit

Against Mayfield; KenyonAwarded $1,000
NO OUTSTANDING CASES

Civil term of Warren county Superiorcourt will adjourn today afterdisposing of a large number of
cases with little general interest.
The criminal docket was completed
nri Tneertav nf last week. The court
took reoess until Thursday. Since
that time Judge Walter L. Small
of Elizabeth City and court officialshave been busy with a mass
of legal disputes.
Probably the wost interseting case

of the civil docket to be heard this
week was that of Rjdd vs. MayfieldAlleging that John W. Mayfield,priminent farmer of near

Ncrlina, called him a thief. Roy
Rudd of near Wise entered suit
against him for $1.0,000, charging
him with slander. E.udd was representedby Joseph P. Pippen of Littleton.Mayfield by W. T. Polk and
Julius Banzet of Warrenton. After
a legal battle that lasted for severalhours the jury decided that Mayfieldwas not guilty.
A jury awarded Harry K. Kenyenof Macon $1,000 damages

against Vick Grocery Company, of
Littleton. Mr. Kenyon in his suit allegedthat it was negligence on the
part of the driver of a Vick Grocery
Company truck that caused the
death of his little son at Macon
several months ago He asked for
$10,000 damages.
Judge Small on Monday ordered

that the injunction granted by
Juduge Midyett restraining the
commissioners of the town of Littletonfrom purchasing a fire truck,
be dissolved. Notice of appeal to the
Supreme court was given. The injunctionwas obtained by W. G.

Coppersmith and Nick Warren, representinginterested citizens, who
alleged that the present truck la

adequate and that the own is in no

position to expend money for new

equipment.
A jury agreed that Peter Brown,

negro, had sufficient property to
comply with the judgment of a formencourt and pay Fate Weaver,
former police officer at Warrenton,
fcr damages to his automobile severalmonths ago.
Other cases before the court were

of small import except to the litigants.
Odom Wins Car In

Newspaper Contest
E. T. Odom, manager of Friedenberg'sstore, returned from Raleigh

on Tuesday driving; a new ChevroletSedan won by him in the News
and Observer subscription campaign
which offers a Chevrolet or Ford
roadster to all those who sell as

many as 150 year subscriptions. Mr.
Odom selected a Chevrolet sedan,
paying the difference between that
and the price of the roadster.
Mr. uaom siaiea umi «c icwuw

about 250 subscriptions In all, totaling
165 one-year subscriptions, and

only worked out of town three days.
The contestants were given 20
weeks in which to obtain subscriptions.
Three years ago Mr. Odom was a

member of the party who won the
Eastern Canadian trip given by the
Observer in its subscription campaign.
The Chevrolet won by Mr. Odom

was the fourth given away this
year, it was stated.

"I wish you would thank those
who helped me win the car," Mr.
Odom said as he came smiling into
the office to tell of his good luck.

State Fair Boosters
Pay Town A Visit

Rolling into Warrenton in four
mammoth busses, the State Fair
Boosters gave souvenirs urging citizensto attend the Fair at Raleigh
on October 13-18. or., vance mcGouganof Payettevllle, director of
the North Carolina Pair Association,explained the purpose of the
fair and invited citizens to attend.
He was introduced by CongressmanJohn H. Kerr.

ATTRACTS ATTENTION
A vase of flowers placed in the

Hunter Drug Company by Miss
Lucie T. Webb of Warren Plains
is attracting attention and favorablecomment. The vase contains
pear blossoms, wisteria and crepe
myrtle.

ASSISTING IN MEETING
The Rev. S. E. Wright, Methodist

minister of the Warren circuit, is
assisting the Rev. P. D. Woodard
in a revival meeting at Drewry.


